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ABSTRACT
Predicting keywords performance, such as number of impressions,
click-through rate (CTR), conversion rate (CVR), revenue per click
(RPC), and cost per click (CPC), is critical for sponsored search in
the online advertising industry. An interesting phenomenon is that,
despite the size of the overall data, the data are very sparse at the
individual unit level. To overcome the sparsity and leverage hierar-
chical information across the data structure, we propose a Dynamic
Hierarchical Empirical Bayesian (DHEB) model that dynamically
determines the hierarchy through a data-driven process and pro-
vides shrinkage-based estimations. Our method is also equipped
with an ecient empirical approach to derive inferences through
the hierarchy. We evaluate the proposed method in both simulated
and real-world datasets and compare to several competitive models.
e results favor the proposed method among all comparisons in
terms of both accuracy and eciency. In the end, we design a
two-phase system to serve prediction in real time.
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1 INTRODUCTION
An interesting phenomenon in many resource allocation decisions
in marketing is that, at the decision unit level, the data are still very
sparse, despite the size of the overall data. To leverage the rest of
the information in the big data, hierarchical Bayes (HB) [6, 11] pro-
vides a natural solution by statistically borrowing information with
a shrinkage-based estimation at the individual unit level. ere are
two challenges when applying a HB model. First, the hierarchy
structure needs to be determined in advance, which could be a
challenge especially when the data do not possess a clear hierar-
chical aliation relationship. Second, in practice, researchers tend
to use only two or three levels for HB models because, for a fully
Bayesian analysis, simulation-based approaches are necessary to
obtain the joint posterior distribution. If there are too many levels,
the model could be computationally expensive and very sensitive to
the distribution assumptions and priors when applied to real-world
data in order to converge.
In this paper, we develop a new model that dynamically de-
termines the hierarchy based on the input data. Meanwhile, by
adopting empirical Bayes [4], we present an empirical approach
to get inferences through the hierarchical structure. We show a
two-phase system where exible multi-level hierarchical models
with deep hierarchy can be applied eciently. Inspired by the loss
concept in tree models (e.g., CART [3]), we propose a Dynamic
Hierarchical Empirical Bayesian (DHEB) method that is capable
of dynamically constructing the hierarchy. Specically, each sub
region in a layer of the hierarchy is treated as a node. e challenge
is to nd a natural way to merge the idea of loss function into
the HB framework so that the estimates derived by the HB model
are consistent with the optimal solutions for the loss function. To
do so, we propose a loss function with a regularization term that
incorporates the Bayesian concept of prior [10]. More details can
be found in section 4.2. Given the loss function, instead of a fully
Bayesian analysis, we present a stepwise method that practices
empirical Bayes and builds a hierarchy dynamically from top to
boom. is proposed methodology combines the advantages of
both (1) the hierarchical Bayesian model, which allows information
borrowing from similar branches, and (2) a tree model, which helps
dene the structure using data.
e performance of the proposed method is evaluated using a
set of simulated data and real-world data from Adobe Advertising
Cloud. We compare the proposed method with baseline models:
weighted average, regularized linear regression, and fully HB mod-
els with dierent levels. All of the comparisons favor the proposed
method against all its competitors in terms of prediction accuracy
and eciency.
e rest of the paper is organized as follows. We will rst de-
scribe the process of the sponsored search and the challenges faced
when evaluating ads performance in section 2, followed by some
related work in section 3. We then introduce our proposed method
in section 4. Section 5 and section 6 provide the simulation and
experimental results. Finally, we conclude the paper in section 7.
2 BACKGROUND
2.1 Sponsored Search
Sponsored search advertising is a kind of auction-based keyword
advertising in search engines [8]. Search engines decide the win-
ners of the auctions based on their expected revenue. Meanwhile,
advertisers need to understand what keywords are more valuable
using performance measurements, such as number of impressions,
click-through rate (CTR), conversion rate (CVR), revenue per click
(RPC), cost per click (CPC), etc., so that they can manage their bids
eciently and allocate their budgets accordingly. Here, revenue is
dened by advertisers’ goals, which can be dollar revenue, number
of orders, number of subscriptions, and so on. e winning ads are
charged by user clicks, meaning that advertisers only pay when
their ads are clicked by users.
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Figure 1: Hierarchical structure of bid management.
Search engines provide platforms for advertisers to manage their
bids and apply targeting and budgeting decisions. Figure 1 illus-
trates a typical hierarchical structure of bid management. Adver-
tisers rst create an account and construct several campaigns in
the account. For each campaign, advertisers can group keywords
and ads into ad groups for targeting and management purposes.
Ads are oen shared by keywords in a common ad group. For each
keyword, advertisers can also determine the matching types used
between keywords and search queries, such as “broad match,” “ex-
act match,” and “other” match types. Advertisers can set targeting
criteria using geographic and demographic information at the ad
group or campaign level.
2.2 RPC Prediction
In this paper, we focus on RPC prediction from the advertisers’ per-
spective. First, we dene “bid units” as the atomic units at which
advertisers set their bids. Bid units are dierent from keywords
because the same keywords can be targeted in multiple ad groups
or campaigns and set with dierent bids. For example, in Figure
1, we consider “Keyword 1 + Match Type 1” under “Ad Group 1”
as a bid unit and “Keyword 1 + Match Type 1” under “Ad Group
2” as another bid unit. e performance data we collect on the
advertisers’ side contain daily impressions, clicks, conversions and
aributed revenue at the bid-unit level, and we remove the records
with zero clicks because our goal is to predict the RPC for each bid
unit. e problem is that, given the historical clicks and revenue
data {xi,m ,yi,m ;m = 1, 2, ...,ni }, we want to predict the next day’s
RPC for bid unit i . e features we can utilize are the hierarchi-
cal structure information of the bid units, such as corresponding
campaigns, ad groups, and keywords, as well as some upper level
variables. Here, upper level variables refer to the information above
the bid-unit level, such as geo targeting at the campaign level, which
is shared by the bid units under each campaign.
A well-known challenge in the RPC prediction problem is that, at
the bid-unit level, the data are very sparse. From the perspective of
users’ behaviors, the sparsity challenge is twofold. First, for a large
number of bid units, only a small number of days record non-zero
clicks. We name the sparsity of clicks as x-sparsity. Second, among
all the bid units that are clicked, the majority does not generate
any revenue for the advertiser. is sparsity of revenue is denoted
as y-sparsity. To further illustrate this phenomenon, we examine
one month of data for a client of Adobe Advertising Cloud. e
average x-sparsity and y-sparsity are about 90% and 98%, meaning
Figure 2: Dynamic hierarchy choosing process.
only 10% of the dates collect click data and among the dates with
click data, about 98% have zero revenue. us, if we build models
at the bid-unit level by pushing down the upper level variables, we
tend to generate zero RPC predictions for most bid units. ese
sparse predictions are undesirable for online advertising for several
reasons. First, the bid units have potentials. Previous records of
value zero do not necessarily mean the following day still bears a
zero, and these potentials would be fully ignored by sparse predic-
tions, leading to an overing model. Second, sparse predictions
do not help distinguish the bid units if limited resources need to be
allocated to them.
3 RELATEDWORK
Although RPC is a vital metric in advertiser bidding decisions, the
RPC-related literature is limited, partly because of the condential-
ity of revenue data. Among the few existing studies, the work most
related to our study is [12], which proposed a hierarchical model for
predicting value per click, where the hierarchy is xed a priori and
dened by ad group, campaign, and account. A linear model is used
at each layer, and the aggregated loss is minimized. On the other
hand, extensive literature has studied CTR and CVR predictions
and oered some aempts to utilize the data hierarchies/clusters in
addressing data sparsity. Among those few aempts, [1] assumed a
predened advertiser-publisher pair hierarchy and built a Poisson
log-linear model for each node. Using the same data hierarchy,
[2] proposed a tree-structured Markov model. Other than linear
regression, [9] modeled CTR from a collaborative ltering perspec-
tive of view. In addition to the preexisting advertiser hierarchy
and publisher hierarchy, [5] also considered clustering user-level
information by grouping data within a specied Euclidean distance.
To the best of our knowledge, all existing methods require a pre-
determined hierarchy, a priori using the data structure and feature
set in the data, which becomes a challenge when more user-dened
features are involved. Our study provides a methodology that de-
termines the hierarchical structure using information in the data
so that the structure can be determined layer by layer during the
model estimation process. Another contribution of our study to
the literature is that the existing methods allow the child nodes
to borrow information from their parents, mostly by combining
the mean values of the parents and the children while ignoring
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the uncertainty of the mean values. In this paper, we propose a
new method that allows the uncertainty to be incorporated before
combining these values from parent or child nodes.
4 METHODOLOGY
In this section, we present the proposed methodology in detail.
For illustration, we rst demonstrate how a two-level Bayesian
regression model can be utilized in the RPC prediction problem in
section 4.1. en, we introduce hierarchical shrinkage loss (HSL)
for determining the hierarchy empirically in section 4.2. We nish
our discussion of the proposed DHEB method in section 4.3.
4.1 Two-level Hierarchical Bayes
For each bid unit i , we denote its RPC βi as a random variable. en
we construct a linear regression model:
Yi = βiXi + ϵi ,
whereXi = (xi,1,xi,2, ...,xi,ni )T and Yi = (yi,1,yi,2, ...,yi,ni )T are
historical number of clicks and revenue, respectively, and ϵi ∼
N (0,σ 2ϵi ). Our goal is to make an estimation for βi for each bid unit.
Under the Bayesian framework, we assume a prior distribution of
parameter βi , then combine the prior with the likelihood function
to yield a posterior. Assume βi has a normal prior distribution:
βipr ior ∼ N (µ0,σ 20 ),
where µ0, σ0 are pre-specied hyper-parameters. Given the like-
lihood Yi |βi ,Xi ,σ 2ϵi ∼ N (βiXi ,σ 2ϵi Ini ), where Ini is an ni × ni
identity matrix, the posterior for βi is:
βipost |Yi ,Xi ,σ 2ϵi ∝ P(Yi |βi ,Xi ,σ 2ϵi )P(βipr ior ) ∼ N (µi ,σ 2i ),
µi =
(σ 20 )−1µ0 + (σ 2ϵi )−1XTi Xi (XTi Xi )−1XTi Yi
(σ 20 )−1 + (σ 2ϵi )−1XTi Xi
, (1)
(σ 2i )−1 = (σ 20 )−1 + (σ 2ϵi )−1XTi Xi . (2)
By applying the same prior distribution for all βi s and using the
posterior mean as the predicted RPC for each bid unit, we get
non-sparse predictions that contain information borrowed by in-
corporating a prior distribution. is prior information can be
obtained by empirical Bayes leveraging the overall data.
For data containing more features, a multi-level hierarchical
Bayesian method is required to enable the propagation of infor-
mation across the hierarchical structure and allow for information
sharing among subgroups related in the hierarchy. For example,
bid units in the same ad groups may intuitively perform more simi-
larly; thus, it makes more sense for them to share the same prior
distribution. We x the boom level of the hierarchy to be the
bid-unit level in order to dierentiate the various bid units. e
question now is determining the appropriate intermediate levels as
shown in the top row of Figure 2. In a conventional hierarchical
Bayesian model, the hierarchy is predetermined by domain knowl-
edge. In our application, although there is a hierarchical structure
for bid management as we introduced in section 2.1, issues still
exist when trying to set the hierarchy involving features without a
natural hierarchy. For example, under each ad group, advertisers
set multiple keywords to target, which indicates that we can create
a hierarchy with “Keyword” under “Ad Group.” Nevertheless, a
common keyword can also appear in dierent ad groups targeting
dierent types of customers. In this case, it is reasonable to put
“Ad Group” under “Keyword” as well. is situation then calls for a
data-driven approach to determine the hierarchy structure for the
HB model.
4.2 Hierarchical Shrinkage Loss
Intuitively, it is similar to tree spliing using categorical variables
in tree models, which grows a tree according to a certain prede-
ned loss. In the interest of visualization and brevity, we use the
terminology “node” as in tree models. e root node contains the
whole population with all bid units. If we use “Keyword” as the rst
spliing feature and there are n unique keywords in the data, then
the root node will be split to n child nodes, with each containing
the bid units that share the same keyword. For bid units in each
child node, we estimate the same RPC for them, and we assume that
child nodes under a common parent node share the same prior dis-
tribution; thus, we use the term “parent information” to represent
the “prior information.” Based on the observation of the posterior
mean (1), which is a weighted average of parent information and
information of itself, we develop the hierarchical shrinkage loss
(HSL):
Lp (l , β) =
nl∑
k=1
h(αplk f (βplk ,Xplk ,Yplk ) + γplkд(βplk , βp )), (3)
where p denotes the parent node; pl = {pl1,pl2, ...,plnl } denotes
the child nodes of p when spliing by feature l ; βplk and βp rep-
resent the RPC predictions in child node plk and parent node p,
respectively; Xplk and Yplk are the data in child node plk ; f and д
are functions measuring the within-node loss and loss to the parent
node; αplk and βplk represent the importance of the two losses; and
h(x) is a scalar function that transforms x to the order of interest.
ere are two terms in HSL: the rst measures the weighted
information loss within each child node, and the second considers
the discrepancy between the estimators of the child node and the
parent node. e estimator of each child node then considers not
only the data within itself, but also the information of its parent,
who also inherits from its parent according to the hierarchy. is
additional hierarchy information leads to a more stable model as
information from a larger subgroup is used.
4.3 Dynamic Hierarchical Empirical Bayes
In this section, we illustrate how DHEB builds a hierarchy using
HSL. In the multi-level hierarchical Bayesian method, it is assumed
that the parameters of the child nodes under the same parent node
are from a common prior distribution and the prior information
ows through the hierarchy. In a fully Bayesian analysis, a com-
plete joint posterior distribution is generated according to the pre-
determined hierarchy, and simulations are usually applied to get
inferences. is process can be computationally expensive. Instead
of a fully Bayesian analysis, we employ empirical Bayes to grow
the hierarchy from top to boom. e proposed method not only
provides a method for determining the hierarchy, but also presents
an ecient way to get inferences.
We illustrate how to construct a loss function to choose the
spliing features for the intermediate levels using an example in
the boom row of Figure 2. Suppose we are in the node “Keyword 1”
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and want to decide which feature to use for the further subdivision.
Assume we use “Geo” as the spliing feature and split the data
for each “Geo” as a child node j. Here, we use j to dierentiate
from bid unit i in section 4.1. Similar to section 4.1, we assume all
RPCs βj s under “Keyword 1” across dierent “Geo’s” are related
and generated from a common prior distribution, which is βjpr ior ∼
N (µ0,σ 20 ). en the posterior distribution of βj for each “Geo” node
is βjpost |Yj ,X j ,σ 2ϵj ∼ N (µ j ,σ 2j ), where
µ j =
(σ 20 )−1µ0 + (σ 2ϵj )−1XTj X j (XTj X j )−1XTj Yj
(σ 20 )−1 + (σ 2ϵj )−1XTj X j
, (4)
(σ 2j )−1 = (σ 20 )−1 + (σ 2ϵj )−1XTj X j . (5)
Using the posterior mean µ j as an estimate for βj in each child
node, we can construct a loss function by degenerating (3) to the
current layer as follows:
Lp (l , β) =
n∑
j=1
nj ((σ 2ϵj )−1XTj X j (βj − (XTj X j )−1XTj Yj )2+
(σ 20 )−1(βj − µ0)2)
=
n∑
j=1
nj (α j f (βj ,X j ,Yj ) + γjд(βj , µ0)), (6)
where the generic functions in (3) are
f (βj ,X j ,Yj ) = (βj − (XTj X j )−1XTj Yj )2, д(βj , µ0) = (βj − µ0)2, α j =
(σ 2ϵj )−1XTj X j , γj = (σ 20 )−1, and h(x) = nx , with node plk denoted
as j for short.
e optimal solution of βj would be µ j . Function f represents
the dierence between the parameters of the child nodes and the
OLS estimations based on the sample data. Function д measures the
dierence between the parameters of the child nodes and parent
node, which is represented by the prior mean. e weights of the
two losses α j andγj are inversely proportional to the variance of the
OLS estimator and prior variance. e basic idea is intuitive: If the
prior variance is larger, it provides noisier information regarding
the βj estimates and, hence, its contribution is smaller than the case
when the prior variance is smaller. Similarly, if the sample data are
divergent and noisy, they will get less weight. h(x) = nx , where n
is the number of observations in the node. We multiply the loss for
each child node by the number of observations in the node because
we shrink the loss to one node level by f and д. In order to make
the losses for dierent spliing features comparable, we calculate
the loss at the individual observation level and treat the loss at one
node level as a representation for all the observations in this node.
Once we have the loss function, we can decide which feature to
use for partition as
l∗ = argmin
l
Lp (l , βˆ) (7)
Suppose we choose “Geo” for the second level and we need to
decide the spliing variable for the third level. We assume the
posterior distribution of βj as the prior distribution of βjk under
“Geo j” and apply the same method recursively, which is βjkpr ior ∼
βjpost (Figure 2, boom row right).
To get loss (6), both prior distribution of βj and regression vari-
ance σ 2ϵj are assumed known; therefore, sample data should be
used to get estimations. For prior distribution, only the parame-
ters in the root node are necessary because the posterior of the
parent node would be used as prior for its child nodes. Empir-
ical Bayes can be applied when there is a lack of prior knowl-
edge. Here, we give an example by using the sample mean as the
prior mean and weighted sample variance as the prior variance:
µ0 =
∑
m ym∑
m xm
, σ 20 =
∑
m xm ( ymxm −µ0)2∑
m xm−1 , wherem denotes total histor-
ical data for all bid units. e variance σ 2ϵj needs to be estimated
in each node which can be given by: βˆj,OLS = (XTj X j )−1XTj Yj ,
σ 2ϵj =
1
nj−1 (Yj − βˆj,OLSX j )T (Yj − βˆj,OLSX j ), where βˆj,OLS is the
OLS estimator and nj is the number of observations for node j.
Another problem is when to stop spliing. Here, we propose a
stopping criterion:
SSE(pl ∗ )
SSE(p) > r , (8)
where SSE(p) = | |Yp−βˆpXp | |2 and SSE(pl ∗ ) =
∑
j ∈pl∗ | |Yj−βˆjX j | |2,
denoting the sum of squared errors for the parent node p and child
nodes pl ∗ . is means a node will stop growing when the total sum
of squared errors does not decrease by a certain ratio 1 − r .
e nal step would be aaching the bid-unit level to the boom
of the chosen hierarchy. e procedure loops the leaf nodes of the
hierarchy and subdivides them into child nodes, with each node
containing the data for a specic bid unit.
e proposed DHEB also provides an approach to get inferences
through a hierarchy. If we have a xed hierarchy, we can apply
equations (4) and (5) to get stepwise posterior distributions from
the root to boom levels and then obtain inferences.
Algorithm 1: Dynamic Hierarchical Empirical Bayes
Initialize a set of nodes to split Q = {root}
for node p in Q do
get spliing variable l∗ and create child nodes C = pl ∗
according to (7)
if stopping criterion (8) is satised then
C = 
else
aach C to p
Q = Q\{p}⋃C
for leaf node ln in leaves do
for bid unit bu in ln do
create child node c for bu and aach it to ln
5 SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we evaluate the proposed method on several sim-
ulated datasets. On each dataset, we conduct an analysis using 6
models:
(1) Weighted average (WA): e predicted RPC of each bid
unit is the weighted average of historical RPC using the
number of clicks as weights.
(2) Regularized linear regression (RLR): is ts a regularized
linear regression by pushing down all the upper level fea-
tures.
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Figure 3: Simulation results.
(3) Two-level HB (2HB): is model was discussed in section
4.2. e hierarchy is “Root - Bid Unit.”
(4) ree-level HB (3HB): is model rst predenes a three-
level xed hierarchy. en we use Rstan [7] to do the
posterior sampling and treat the posterior means at the
boom level as predictions. We limit the hierarchy to
three levels because the more levels we have, the more
computationally expensive the model is and, when using
real-world data, many assumptions may not be satised,
which makes the simulation dicult to converge.
(5) Multi-level xed hierarchical empirical Bayes with true hi-
erarchy (FHEB): We x the hierarchy as the true hierarchy
used during the simulation and apply the same inference
approach as the proposed method.
(6) DHEB: is is our proposed method.
We apply these six models on a set of simulated data. Data are
generated by the procedure as follows:
(1) Create 100 bid units and 4 upper level features (named A, B,
C, and D); each feature has 10 to 20 categories. Set the date
range to 6 months (i.e., from “2017-01-01” to “2017-06-30”).
(2) Assume the implicit hierarchy is A - B - C - D - Bid Unit.
(3) Set the top prior mean µ0 and variance σ 20 .
(4) For nodes in the intermediate levels, generate the mean µc
for child nodes from N (µp ,σ 2p ), which is the parent node
distribution. e variance of child nodes σ 2c is predeter-
mined. Here, we just use the same variance as σ 20 .
(5) For the boom bid-unit level, we apply (4) to generate µc
and set RPC for this bid unit as µc . We generate a list of
clicks X with length n, then revenue Y = RPC × X + ϵ ,
where ϵ ∼ N (0,σ 2ϵ ) and σ 2ϵ is predetermined.
(6) x-sparsity is determined by n, which is the number of
observations we generated in (5). e x-sparsity is higher
as n is smaller because we x the date range. y-sparsity is
denoted by s , and we will randomly set s of the revenue to
be zero.
(7) We apply 9 pairs of n and s combinations and generate 10
datasets for each combination.
We use two months of data to predict RPCs for next day and test
in a rolling way for 30 days. e performance metric is:
AVG-MSE = 1
N
(
N∑
t=1
1
Nt
Nt∑
i=1
(βˆit × xit − yit )2), (9)
where N = 30 is the number of testing days; Nt is the number
of bid units on day t ; (xit ,yit ) is the true data for bid unit i on
day t ; and βˆit is the predicted RPC. For 3HB, we apply a hierarchy
as “Root - A - Bid Unit”; for FHEB, we deploy the true hierarchy.
Because WA is a baseline method, we calculate the improvement of
the other 5 models relative to WA. e improvement is represented
by the reduced percentage of AVG-MSE and would be negative if
the AVG-MSE of WA is smaller. e top row of Figure 3 shows the
comparison of the 5 models for dierent n and s . As we can see,
for dierent combinations of n and s , FHEB outperforms all the
other models, with DHEB ranking second. As both x-sparsity and
y-sparsity increase, the benets obtained from FHEB and DHEB
become greater. For time complexity, we plot the ratio between
the running time of the other 5 models and WA, as shown in the
boom row of Figure 3. For 3HB, it takes a much longer time to
do the sampling, and the model does not perform best due to the
limited number of levels. In practice, if we are condent about what
the true hierarchy is, FHEB provides an approach to get predictions
without worrying about time complexity. If we are not sure about
how to build the hierarchy, DHEB can determine the hierarchy
empirically and give desirable predictions.
6 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
6.1 Model Comparison
e data come from multiple online advertising campaigns owned
by a common advertiser. In the bid-unit level, the performance
data contain the number of clicks and collected revenue, ranging
from “2017-09-01” to “2017-12-23”. In addition, the data record
the structural features of the keywords as shown in Table 1. Here,
instead of regular hierarchical features, we introduce “Day ofWeek,”
which provides an additional group for the daily data by indicating
whether the day is Monday, Tuesday, etc. “Geo” represents geo
targeting for the campaigns; it only has one unique category in this
dataset. When a hierarchy is established in a hierarchical model,
some features have a natural relationship with each other, such as
“Search Engine,” “Account,” “Campaign,” and “Ad Group.” However,
for “Geo,” “Keyword,” “Match Type,” and “Day of Week,” it is hard
to determine their positions and order. In addition, it may not be
necessary to include all structural features in the hierarchy. We
compare the 6 models and use the same evaluation metric as in
section 5. For 3HB, we apply a hierarchy as “Root - Campaign -
Bid Unit”; for FHEB, we chose a hierarchy by domain knowledge,
which is “Root - Search Engine - Account - Campaign - Ad group
- Keyword - Match Type - Day of Week - Bid Unit.” We dropped
“Geo” because it is unique. In Figure 4, the le plot shows the
AVG-MSE improvement compared with WA. As we can see, DHEB
outperforms other methods. e middle plot demonstrates the time
complexity compared with WA. 3HB takes a much longer time due
to the sampling process.
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Table 1: Structural features statistics
Feature Symbol # Categories
Search Engine SE 3
Account AC 3
Geo GEO 1
Campaign CP 156
Ad Group AG 2847
Keyword KW 3208
Match Type MT 3
Day of Week DOW 7
Bid Unit BU 5148
Figure 4: Experimental results.
Figure 5: Chosen hierarchy.
Figure 6: Two-phase system.
6.2 Two-phase System
Figure 5 shows the hierarchy trained on several testing days. As we
can see, the hierarchy does not change frequently over time, which
makes sense as there is only one day dierence between the training
data for two consecutive days. ere are three modules: (1) data
collection: obtaining bid units features, the daily number of clicks,
and revenue in history; (2) model training: training the DHEB
model and building a hierarchy; (3) prediction serving: giving RPC
prediction based on the hierarchy determined in model training.
Module (2) is the most time-comsuming part. We separate these
three modules into oine and online phases as shown in Figure 6,
where in oine phase, we do model training and in online phase,
we do prediction serving based on the trained hierarchy. Given the
fact that the hierarchy determined by DHEB does not change a lot
in a short period, we schedule the oine phase in a low frequency
and run the online phase in real time. We introduce parameter T
as the period of the oine phase. T = 1 means we run the oine
phase every day, T = 2 means every other day, and so on.
e right plot in Figure 4 consists of AVG-MSE improvement
compared to T = 1 for dierent values of T . An appropriate T
would be 4, which will reduce the time complexity without making
many sacrices in model accuracy.
7 CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we propose aDynamicHierarchical Empirical Bayesian
(DHEB) method to build a multi-level hierarchical model to over-
come the sparsity challenge in online advertising data. e pro-
posed method provides a way to choose hierarchical levels by incor-
porating a loss function, such as the function used in tree models.
e method is also equipped with an empirical Bayesian approach
to get inferences through a hierarchy. It is applicable in many prac-
tical problems where data are sparse and hierarchical structure can
be leveraged to obtain shrinkage-based estimations. In addition,
the proposed regularized loss function can be applied in traditional
tree models as well as other tree-based methods, as an approach
to borrow information from the parent node in order to deal with
data sparseness. We also present a two-phase system which can
serve prediction in real time.
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